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Are you a business or industry looking to “GO GREEN”?
Lancaster Fairfield Community Action Recycling and Litter Prevention can help you “go green” by offering waste audit services. Please call Elizabeth Evans at (740) 205-8027 for more information on recycling more and wasting less at work!

Have Hazardous Waste?
- Environmental Enterprises Inc. located at 1253 Essex Ave, in Columbus (614)-294-1300 for disposal services. Fee may apply.
- Environmental Specialists located at 55 Builders Dr, in Newark (740) 404-6209 for disposal services. For businesses only.

T.D.R LLC of Pataskala offers a free electronic pick up service for businesses recycling electronics in loads of 500 pounds or more. Most electronics can be dropped off at their recycling center 24/7. Call 614-379-2093 for more information.

Be a responsible business & recycle those florescent light bulbs, electronics and other e-waste materials!
Check out https://lampmaster.com (877) 526-7687

The LFCAA Recycling Center is open to drop off the following items: call 740-687-1295 for details.
- Cardboard
- Paper
- Aluminum cans
- Steel cans
- Glass bottles & jars
- Plastics 1&2’s

Help keep our local environment clean by becoming an Adopt-A-Road Group!
We offer free clean up items and assistance for those interested in “Adopting” a road. Please call Elizabeth Evans at 740-205-8027 for more information.
Congratulations to:

The Confectionary, LLC, is one of downtown Lancaster’s newest bakeries! Owners Megan and Mike Welker are dedicated to being eco-friendly and conscientious about their carbon footprint. The Confectionary, LLC specialized in wedding cakes, cupcakes and miniature confectionary items. All packaging used in shipping and distribution of their items is made from recyclable material, even their cupcake wrappers! This bakery uses local produce for their fruit pies when available, which helps to cut down on carbon emissions polluting our environment! They also recycle their cardboard materials on an as needed basis! Thank you The Confectionary, LLC of Lancaster!

Next time you take your plastic bags into Kroger to be recycled, remember you can also recycle the following items with them:

- stretch film/shrink wrap
- bread/produce bags
- toilet paper, napkin, and paper towel wraps
- furniture wrap
- newspaper plastic sleeves
- plastic retail bags (hard plastic & string handles removed)
- dry cleaning bags
- plastic food storage bags (clean & dry) – (e.g. Ziploc® Bags)
- plastic cereal box liners
- diaper wrap (packaging)
- plastic shipping envelopes, bubble wrap, & air pillows (deflate/remove labels if possible)
- case wrap (e.g., snacks, water bottles)
- All clean, dry bags labeled #2 or #4.

Did you know that your local Kroger is dedicated to becoming zero waste by 2025? Not only is Kroger striving to eliminate waste in our communities, but to end hunger by achieving zero food waste as well. In 2018, Kroger on Memorial Drive in Lancaster was able to divert 44 thousand pounds of food from our landfills by donating to local food pantries to feed our hungry friends and neighbors. Kroger on East Main Street in Lancaster was also able to divert almost 30,000 pounds of food from our landfills as well! Kroger companies are committed to their food rescue program. Perishable items with blemishes in store are marked down to sell, and what isn’t sold and is still edible is donated. What is no longer edible, becomes compost or animal feed through Quest Resource Management Group. What an amazing way to not only divert waste from our landfills, but to end hunger in our communities!